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Around 16th century, natural saltwater 
pearls coming from Middle East used to 
be “oriental pearls” and those coming 
from Central America “occidental 
pearls”. At the beginning only traders 
were using these terms and some 
gemmological labs in 1930s mentioned 
it as comment. The separation was done 
based on the colour and size.  

Background  

Portrait of Queen Elizabeth I with adornments decorated 
with white and dark grey coloured pearls of various sizes 



In some cases, accompanying letters 
issued by gemmological laboratories, for 
the auction houses and private 
collectors, were issued with the 
gemmological reports; mostly based on 
the historical information available on 
the tested samples. 

Elizabeth Taylor’s La Peregrina (16th

Century) Natural Pearl Necklace sold at 
Christie’s New York for a record price of 

$11,842,500 in December 2011 
Photo courtesy of Christie’s

The Baroda Pearls sold at Christie’s
for $7,096,000 in April 2007 

Photo courtesy of Christie’s

Background  



Sometimes the auction houses 
are making their own origin 
reports on pearls based on 
historical records.

Photo courtesy of Sotheby’s

Background  



Around 14th century, natural freshwater 
pearls coming from European rivers 
were widely used in jewellery pieces. 
However, only late 1940s, when the 
market flood with cultured freshwater 
pearls without bead (sometimes mixed 
with natural saltwater pearls), the traders 
asked for separation of saltwater vs 
freshwater pearls. This was done using 
X-ray fluorescence. 

Crown of Princess Blanche (Blanche of 
England); ca. end of 14th century

From wikipedia

Background  



Host mollusc identification started to 
be done during 1980s for cultured 
saltwater pearls (e.g., “Akoya” vs 
“South Sea”). This was done in most of 
cases by unaided eye and mentioned 
as a comment at the report when the 
client requested.

Background  



The first spectroscopic (Fluorescence 
and UV-Vis) studies on the 
identification of host mollusc were 
published in 1980s with limited 
application by gemmological 
laboratories. 

Background  



UV-Vis spectroscopy, available at some 
gemmological laboratories, was applied 
during 1990s for host mollusc 
identification (but mainly for natural vs 
artificial coloured –natural and cultured-
pearls separation); working well for 
samples from P. margaritifera. 

Background  



- Early 1990s the demand for natural non-
nacreous pearls increased and traders asked 
for origin (identification of host mollusc); 
principally Melo and Queen conch pearls.

- First reports with pearl origin are those issued 
by GAGTL early 1970s on Queen conch 
(mentioning only Pink pearl at the report). 

- Mid 1980s GAGTL and later on GIA issued 
for private collections of Melo pearls 
mentioning the mollusc on the report. 

- Today, traders also ask for non-nacreous pearl 
origin because of animals protected by CITES  

Background  

Bari et al., 2009



Gemstones: Country where the gem was found; Geographic origin 
determination

Pearls: Mollusc where the pearl was hosted; Mollusc origin determination

Two parameters to consider for pearls origin determination:

- Host mollusc (in the Arabian Gulf natural pearls are mainly found in 
Pinctada radiata but in some rare cases in Pinctada margaritifera and 
Pteria penguin)

And

- Location (Natural pearls can be found in Pinctada maxima in Australia 
and Indonesia.)

What pearl origin is?



Very few laboratories are testing pearls and 
fewer issuing reports with pearl host 
mollusc origin.

Current situation

Non-destructive (micro-destructive)

Cost efficient (price and human power; e.g., 
outsourced DNA analysis ca. 200 
USD/sample; DNA lab ca. 200k USD with 1-
2 persons fully trained) 

Methods to use



Sample collection

Ø Sample collection  

Ø Instrumentation 

Ø Expertise (the right people to run the 
instruments and interpret the results) 

Solid Database

When, Where, How, 
From who, How much 

11o 10’ 96” S
134o 29’ 95" E

1.61 ct
Found in mantle lip

P. maxima

P. radiata



Methods

Microscopy

Queen conch pearl
CITES protected

Quahog pearl

300 μm 400 μm

300 μm

Scallop pearl

200 μmPen pearl



Methods

X-ray microradiography & micro-CT

P. maxima



Methods

X-ray microradiography & micro-CT

P. radiata



Methods

X-ray microradiography & micro-CT

More information about 
internal structures in natural 
pearls
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Absorption at 700 nm only for 
pearls from P. margaritifera
and P. mazatlanika

Absorptions at 410, 435 and 460 
nm only for pearls from P. radiata
(and some P. fucata). 

Methods

UV-Vis-NIR diffuse reflectance spectroscopy



Porphyrin

Pteria sterna

P. margaritifera

P. maculata

P. maxima

Mollusk identification
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Methods

Raman spectroscopy



The only nacreous saltwater pearls presenting Raman bands at 1134 and 1528 
cm-1 (due to partially methylated polyenes) are those found into P. radiata and 
P. fucata.

Methods

Raman spectroscopy



Pteria sp

P. maculata

P. maxima
P. radiata

Methods

PL spectroscopy

Nacreous saltwater pearls from Pteria sp. present a triplet at 620, 650 and 
680 nm due to a kind of porphyrin, rarely present on nacreous saltwater 
pearls from other species. 

620

650

680
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Methods

LA-ICP-MS

P. maxima are the 
only studied 
saltwater samples 
with 55Mn > 20 
ppmw



Few correlations between the host animal’s species and chemical 
elements were found; some samples from P. maxima are the only studied 
saltwater samples with 55Mn > 20 ppmw, while some P. radiata samples 
with 24Mg < 65 ppmw and some of the P. imbricata are the only studied 
saltwater samples with 137Ba > 4.5 ppmw.

To add more samples from more 
molluscs and fishing areas…

Methods

LA-ICP-MS



Individual checks are done for the data gathered by each instrument 
compared with the data acquired on known samples or those from the 
bibliography. 

Origin is mentioned in the report only when all the data acquired are 
confirming it. 

How DANAT is doing pearl origin

Important point: For necklaces, each pearl needed to be studied 
individually. For example for 1-row regularly graduated necklace 
contain around 80 pearls from 4 to 9 mm. To issue origin the same 
procedure should be repeated 80 times.



- White pearls: Origin is partially linked with pearl’ pigments (which are 
usually present in very small amounts); thus it is not applicable on 
pearls completely (spectroscopically) white.

- Treated pearls: If the pearl is treated (e.g., bleached), spectroscopic and 
chemical results are altered and do not match with DANAT’s database

- Pearls shape and size: Sometimes it is difficult to acquire accurate data 
on mounted pearls or small sized (due to sample chamber size and/or 
point of analysis)

- Data overlapping (some pearls for different animals present overlapping 
data)

Limitations of pearl origin



Similar for coloured gems origin 
determination:

- For some gems the origin cannot 
be determined with the present 
instrumentation available at 
gemmological laboratories (e.g., 
basalt–related blue sapphires)

- Conflicting reports (different labs 
are giving different origin)

Limitations of gems origin



New methods applied for pearl 
origin, still under development. 

Meyer et al. 2013

Saruwatari et al. 2018

Work in progress

Under progress:
- Testing further DNA analysis
- Acquiring more samples from known sources (e.g., 

pearls’ collected by DANAT staff)



Data acquired from the samples are reduced and utilised in various 
ways (shared at conferences, education, published in scientific 
journals, books, identification of client items etc.) 

More information
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More information
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